
Ye First College Football
Game Comes off

On Saturday
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"PUSH BALL" SCRAP TO
BE HELD OCTOBER 25111

Student Council Decides Upon Contest
for Members of Sophomore. and

Freshman Classes

"POVERTY DAY" WILL BE
HELD ONE WEEK LATER

At n meeting of the Student Council
bud (Tuesday) evening, it wos decided
to hold a nll.lll boll" scrap between
the members of the lereslimcn and Soph-
omore classes on Sal unto).. . Octobzr
teenth, between the, latent of one and
three o'clock. Tile committee appoint-
ed to nrrange for tile details conaists of
.T. L. Midi, S. S. McCallum, nod 13, W.
'Knapp.

Several. years ago a push-ball scrap
-wits nn annual event between the two
lower classes and loam held soon after
tbe opening ofcollege in the MIT Be-
cause It was a mass affair, however,
'in )1111011 theinembers of tile two emotes
participated nt once,. It was abolished
together with the other so-called "dan-
gerous" scraps. .The use of tile push
bat/ test MI! in the tones athletics, how-
ever, ism shown conclusively, that such
a scrap can be carried on without the
least danger to any of the.Participants,
and because of this feet, the contest is
•boiog nrrnnged this year. Prom tile
preliminary 1111100, It Is probabie'-that
there will bo three teams selected from
each clues, encl. of which will lie In the
Berne for ono period, and tile close who
secures the majority of the scores .will
be declared the winner. Because of
the large numberof men In each ChM,
It may bo advisable to hove more per-
iods, In order that each man who so
desires way bo given a chance. Final
arrangements am! morel definite none-
uncement-will be mode at a later date.
• The Romp folio upon the day that the
varsity football team Idaya away that
home, and enough time will be allowed
from the clone of .tho content to Porirdt
all men• who:enter to change clothea
and.stlll be at the Audltorluin In time
• for-the fOotbalrieturne; ' '

wrovertr Diu"
t Another Importantdecision of Student

council wne thnt of holding a "Poverty
Day . on Saturday, October [wenn--
fifth. Tho detail. of thin me In the
handl.- ofanother. .committee, consist-
!Lug of it. Coughlin, W. W. Young. and
C. A. Nelson.

'Poverty Day" Is observed very suc-
cessfully in other institutions and. It
seems only fitting to try It out here.
On this day every mole member of the
Freshmen class must dress In the old-
est clothes he can yonibly findand must
Intend classes, the football game and
other functions In such garb. Any
who seem to have been too fastidious
In the selection of their garments may
be told peremtorily by some upperclnss-
man to return to his room and Put on
some older "duds". Stunts will he the
order of the day, and according to re-
ports where this kind of no affair has
already been tried, the whole thing is a
"scream".

In'the nfternoon just before the foot-
ball game, the Freagmen In their pov-
erty gurments-will assemble on New
Beaver end will parade nround 010
field. Judges will be present and will
tacit out the men wino sewn to bo. most
poorly clothed. elimination will
continue until themost poverty-stricken
man has been found. Prima will pro-
'belay be given to ths.blet few men In
the coinactill.. Remember the cline
therefore: Saturday, October twenty-
fifth: 'Poverty Day".

Y. M. C..A. TO GIVE FREE
MOVIES ON FRIDAY NIGHT

On next Friday night the Y. M. C. A.
will give the Ora of its free moving
picture nhnws In the 'Old Chapel. The
picture will be shown nt Seven-thirty.
The Y. M. C. A. house to he able to
amount Minn every Friday night.M. the
memo time and place. In conjunction
with the motion pictaire allow, a ten
minute talk will probnbly be given on
each casion by HOMO member of thefocallyor' of the student body. The
mildest will Ottawa be some. topic of
local or national Interest. After the
show In over, the fellOM will adjourn
'to the "Y" But for a stag nodal. All
students are cordially Invited to attend
both nonlni nod the moving picture
.show. •

',rho regular chapel 'meeker for Sun-
day, October fifth, will probably address
the evening Y. M. C. A. nerviers no well
no the morning sennlaiin. lie In Mr.
artorge M. MMus, Prinelpal of the.
Went Chanter Normal School. The
mono meeting.. on Sunday nights will
lie featured by iipechil motto, and Wrong
virile manages will be delivered.

In view of the feet that tliere wan
no election hint year. the vacancies In
the Y. lg. C. A. organization were filled
by the Y.M. C. A. cabinet, at a meeting
held recently. 'The regular. ...lotion
will ho held at the end of the first swe-
et/ter. The following men were chosen
no officereof thenew Y.M. C. A.organ-
ization:

President ICltchln 'l9
First Vico-prey. ---. S. G. Harris '2l
Second Vice-pros. -- Frank Burner '2O
Secretary W. B. Benedict. '2O
Treasurer IV. B. Steele '2O

SOPHOMORES' NOTICE
Candidates for second assistant soccer

managersign up at GraduateMnattger's
pffico, 120 Main Bantling,"

. .
_5.,,,t,,,,_„.run tact ' efk-,,,,:‘;,,.
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"DOC" LEWIS WILL
COACH WRESTLERS

Yerger's Place to. Be Filled by

Former Mentor of Penn State
Birdmen

The wrestling Beacon still get mnder
way on Thursday night when the first
meeting, of the year Is held. The var-
sity schedule Is nil In the making and
the only Information that can be given
out at this time is that the prospects
are bright for n good schedule. The
other colleges In the league, Princeton,
Donn, Cornell. Columbia, and Lehigh
are 1111:working along the same lines
and are in •constant touch with each
other. This will facillato the arrange-
ment of the different schedules and in-
sure good competition before the inter-
collegiate bouts later In the season:

"Coe" Lewis will again be Uto wrest-
ling conch. Until two seasons ago he
was turning out winning teams roar
after year, but at that time Ile entered
the service, from which he was Just re-
turned last spring. During his absence
the .wr.allng work was in charge of
.Chuck" 'fiercer 'lO, one of "Doe's" old'
pupils, who turned out intercollegiate
championship teams during his period
as coach. Ycrger, who is a member of
the agricultural facultY..hao resigned
to enter commercial work with a flout
at Raleigh, North •Carolina. •

.

-...Men WhoRove 80t0ntid....,-,
-

Of list 'year. chamPlonahlp tertiii:thes
fallowing men have returned.'Brown,
Mowerer, Corker and Black. "Ivy"
Brown in the 118-pound Intercollegiate
chatripton; Mille flowerer holds the
name titleIn the 111-pound clans. Many
men who wrestled In previous yea.s
have returned to college and they will
strengthen the team .considerably.
Captain Mills has fulled to return and
his lass will be keenly felt, While Dater
Is another man upon whom Coach Lewis
was depending who will not be hack.

The two previous years has tot the
bottom fall out of corralling with the
result that outside of a wealth of mat-
erial among Aim uPPerchtnamen and
Freshmen, nothing definite can be said.
The material thin year is more promis-
ing than any In recent years and It
remains to develop it. •

"Doc" Lewis said that tie wanted to
get buck to. the old method and manner
of handling the men just an soon as
possible. This method maims the
Seniors sponsors for the Sophomores
and the Juniors sponsors for the
Freshmen. Their work is over-seen by
the conch ond others Is no lout contact
lon 10118 the came during the past two
ream. The men also get theexperience
ofcoaching timing and refereeingwith
the tech that Penn State men In the
paid have been es efficient as any out-
side officials who have come hero to
referee varsity bouts.

"Due" Lewis gave no his opinion that
due to the local intention, the environ-

went, and facilities, coaching at night
as lant suited to Penn Slate. If thu

practice it held In the afternoon only
:Crew men can come out at one time,
Mi. if It to hold at night everybody
CM come out and Interest In ethnulated
and new men arc attracted to the sport.
"Doc" Lewis made It clear that. It was
not the specialisation of at fete men, but
the claims.nt of the squad that gets
the 'results.

Thin year the conch desires new men
to come out for the team and he has
arranged plenty of meets for those who
fall to make tho varsity. There will he
the freshmen-Supliomore class scrap.
the Interclass. meets, the elimination
trials and after the varsity season there
will he n meet between the runners-up
or the second varsity team and the
Freshmen. This gives the Freshmen
three meets.

The appeal thin year ;a 111000 for new
men eapecially all who think they can
wreatie or be developed into wreatlern
are exited to come out. At thebeginning
of the Kennon attention will be centered
en the development of the new, men
end everyone Will havean equal chance.
While there-are n few veterana of other
yearn back-in college they are by no
nreenn Kure of their piece,. and the
larger the squad the harder they will
have to work to make the tem.

NOTICE TO JUNIORS
Any Junior wishing to try out

for Om poeltlonoffulsooloto edltof
. tho editorial Mort of tho COL•
LEGIAN ohould roport nt thls

office, Nlttany Printing and Plll,-

11.111:111. Company building, 110

Woot Colloio AMMO, on Friday
avaning atcoven o'clock abaci,.

&dr ian.
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BRIGHT PROSPECTS
FOR TRACK SEASON

Return of Many OM Stars Adds
Greatly to Penn-Sfate's Strength
on Cinderpath

Fall trnek pritctlee was begun this
oast week on New Deaver Field under
the direction of Coach Martin who is
there every day from nine to twelve
and two-thirty to five to give all men
his personal direction. Ho Is looking
forward ton very successful season ns
he has a lot of promising new material
and mnoy old men aro back. On
OctoSerl. eleventh, competition will be
ficareridplMine(oolOred4 ,-OP 'welt in

from drill. Most of
! list;Year's• track squad' have returned
and' besides the.:nev: material many
former track stern have returned from
the army. Perhnps the most Impertont
of the latter is M. L.. Shields, ...-
elect for 1118,who won themile race In
the A. E. P. games In France. Some
of the others arc "Ben" Cubbage, the
hammer thrower, whose record is 156
feet for the ig•pound hammer. 1 ,, N.
Emory, who made 161.4 feet In the
Interclass games In the spring, will
give lilm some clone compelltion.
Foster is due to give Shield n, good race
In file mile event, while Newcomer, Who
broke the record in the last Pitt meet,
will press him hard In the half mile. •

Clarence Beck on theshot put, whose
record Is 45 feat, is back from the Army
toll la now playing football. Emory and
Jacoby, last year's•stars, will also try
for tills position.

Of the quarter milers, Frail, nnother.
former captain-elect, is back from the
war, and Steel, Taylor, Demming,
Willlams, Ritte, and Parent. all last
year's track men have returned. leer the
hurdles. there in "Hap" HIIr, who won
the low hurdles In 26 4-6 seconds In
the notional junior track and 610111
eleimplorathlo of the Amateur Athletic
Union which won held at the University
of Pennsylvania.. September twelfth.

Parent and Bugloso who ran the
hurdles last year have returned and
with n little coacithig should melte a
hod pair of hurdlers.. Grubb with a
record of 22.7 feet In the broad Amp

• will be entered with Wayand Taylor In
this event. In the sprints Demming.
Taylor. Hooker, Teegon, and Jones will
undoubtedly represent tile Blue and
White. Orr will In all probability re-
ceive reeoMiltlon foo-11111 work In the
mile and half mile and is looked forward
to as a strong contender for these
honor., Bughee, Starter, Ritts..d Par-
ent are the most promising contenders
In the high Jump with Starter and
Bullock supremo In the pole vault.. In
tile distance events, Seem. Gardner,
Newhouse. and Maxwell seem better
than ever.

The crone-country schedule this year
will be a full one .and a meet gill
probably be held this fall although
negotiations have not been completed.
There will be the 11.111 Interclass cram-
country meets and in the collegeevent
Penn and Princeton are the meet
probable opponents.

The Shnkespehre Club held its first
meeting this yenr In the Auditorium on
September twenty-third. The meeting
wan Informal—the application of new
members and the work planned for the
pear comprising theamount of business
done.

The Club plane to present on °ding
vorelon of "Hamlet", tills semester and
posslblY a Shakespearean comedy In
the spring. The membership of the
Club conslste of bothstudents and toien-
people. The direction le that of the
Department.of Public SPealdna.

"PRACTICE ROUSE" ItE-OPENED
The Homo Economics practice house,

"Hi!tweet", hoe started Its annual sea-
son. Six hauler girls aro now taking
full charge of the work for the month
of October under the supervision of
Miss. Lawton. This first group con-
sists of the Miss. Adelaide Mitchell,
Catharine Oan, Gertrude Wilson, Helen
Zimmerman, Mary Reinhard, and Mary
Bartholomew.

StudentGovernment
HasBeen Organized

Penn Stnter Student Government him
been orgonlzed-08 (0110108
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• Seniors

.T. It. Moulnnis, President-
C. E. Stout .1. 11. MunrOo.•

Joulors
R. K. Williams N. R. Korb

Sophomore
MEM

I=s!

D. 'Mot:lnnis, President
R.-EirStarkey••Se,,,,arY

C. A, Nehion• '
.- J. S. MortE,

C. W. Mooro W. W. Young
J. 11. Munroe ' S. S. McCollum

D. Courson C. E. Stout .
A. H. Stood I. W.Brown
C. S. Wykott J. S. Wognor
HideCoughlin P. B. Sites
3. L. Evan M. L. Shields

C. R. Reek
- Juniors

N.R. Korb I. W. Sell •
R. K. Williams F. O. Church
C. N. Wntts E. N. Aiken
P. W. Crittithe R. 11. Henry
B. W. Row W. C. Rißinger

Sophomores •

F. N. rung C. S. Teegan
STUDENT TRIBUNAL

Sonlots
S. W. Cohen. Malan.=

'Don Enoch I. A. Karam
Juniors

C. A. Bruminwgh 13.C. Sonya"
0. P. Smith P. W. grlfflths

Sophomnrom
J. E. \'nmllh g R. T. Ryan
W. A. Rlnkenbanh Ray Rio,

R. R. 'NineDomini

A. 11. Slskml,lnnitli
It. It Slurkol . • Cl. L.Wrlght

Jtintor.
I=l

Sophomore
11. T. Alncl:en2le

Bezdek Receives
Warm Welcome

With the arrival In town of Hugo
geadelt, Proton.. of PhynieniMunn-
Wow. all the Himrts were immediately
inst..na n Hound footing and interest In
them increnned pereeptiblY. Thlx wax
shown by the. exceedingly NMe num.
ber of Htutl.ts who turned nut MondaY
nfternnon to xec the practice. It wail
tt non of a reception to the coach and
tile bondand tho student regiment,
which wag nt the lime, were
marched on the field to give hint a reg-
ular oratfon.•

BOStlek came here directly from St.
Louis where the Pittsburgh Pirates,
the team which he coached during the
summer, played their last game. From
a poor supply of material there he nue-
reNted in develpoing a tens which end-
ed hi tile first division of the Notional
Loam!, It one rumored that Bezdek
had received propositions 10 0011011
other college learns and that he would
not return to Penn State hut he hi back
again,and determined to put Penn Santo
in the first rank among the other col
legm In athletics.

With his arrival work on theathletic
field and recreation hail will be rushed.
beattate Ito lo noxious to have these nn
soon its postblc in order to put Into
effect his plan for the pilYsienl, elltlett
lion of the entire otudant body.

1019 GLUES DONATE $118,38
TO COLLEGE ALUMNAE CLUB

At the regular meeting of tho Penn
State Alumnno'Club, hold last Juno, the
class of 1019 presented the club with
$118.98, to be placed In the loan fund
treasury, for women of this college.

THESPIANS PLAN
TO GIVE PLAY

.::ap Thief", a Farce Comedy in
'Arra AMs; May be Presented
November Twenty-Second

The Thespian Club is plannlag
',fixture a play In thenu naafi: Iwo-
"Ain, litureinber tivonLy-seisiital. It
mill be a farce coolialy In three ZION
e..L.tled "Stop Thief". Its east will In-

the past tile 'rhespitin productions
I. n wholly male affair, men

emiag inale and tomtits part.
ims year, however. a girl's auxiliary

n decided upon and they will
.rticipate is tile activities of the club

-:ant now no. A meeting ofall .11.11-
...lea, both men stud Acn. has been

"etl to meet In Old ololn.umroom 219,
armlay, October eucond, afternoon..

erenlaa. The coal will be selec..
Saturday, October fourth.

rile play "glia, Thief. fa 0 modern
...I .6 comedy. dealing With a aeries of

comuilleatio. wlsich In not
untll the nxtraordluary ell-

-1:. It Woo first produced NeW
about Nix years ago and has been

peateil frequently since.
The Thing:lan management thin year

: malinger. jr. Steven/ma '2l;
Lavin:Using manager Drown '2l;
e.slntain managgro, Reese Itin-
honthiels '22, and ttogere '22. The tenY
w.II direeted by Professor Arthur

Cleotingli of the Englimil Department.
Pi:oft/wow Cleotingit Is a new man at

can State. tanning here from the Un-
iverhity of North Dakota, whets ho
. seared hilt niamers degree in dram-

ptoductionn end dramatic Meru-
tore, lila Ant pishitietien on a large

was a pageant given at the Semi-
C..0(0111141 COIO I/11111011 Hope College,

11,C111,11111, 111 1Dili. tie planned the

nhstinnes for and dirheted the mate of
ix hundred people.- Front there. he

c.eat to the Univerelty ,of North Dakota,
Wier, while working for 1110 master'n
degree, he won All/1111111111. Director of
ties Seel; and J lucid:, Society of that
oftege. lie has written heventi plays,
the most hooortant ofwhich is Perhalls
-Loch to lite Farm-. It WWI given ut
the unive.ity and IMO` WOlll of the
Mid forsin extended tour. Ile not
torly wrote this pin)* but direed it Mai
Played tile leading Part on

Ile In planning to make ilramatieh It
part ,d the work of the Engiftill Depart-
ment. lie hopes to Inert:axe tile inter-
est' in dramatics here at Penn State
.011d. In ,I.lll,llitura; nroduecinlnnamY
oh one play n month. • if all goon'.
expected, college credits will be given
thime who take !wt.

SENIORS HAVE BEEN
EXCUSED FROM CHAPEL

The chattel seating for the coming
year has been arranged and roll was
taken for the flint time Sunday morn-
ng. According to the schedule Do nr-

merged, the Seniors ore trot contpolleil
in attend chapel but can do no If they
tionlre. All the meetings are held in
the Auditorium in an much nx the 0111
Chapel to not large enough tonccomo-
date the Fronton. class. The follow-
ing nettedule has been arranged: Mon-
day. lilt Fremlniten: Tuesday.
Sophomoren.•and all unclanslfled stud-
ents: Wednesday. Frenhmen mans
meeting; Thunolay. tihnercituts mans
meeting; Friday, till Freshmen: Sun-
day,lll A. Al. Freshmen and uncial.l•
tied stutlentm Sunday, 11 lt lun-
torn and Solthomores.
'At the upperelann mum meeting no

seam are askigned mid the nttendance
Sen/ors, Jandors, //121i Sophomores

lo voluntary. • Also err Sunday at the
emven o'clock Kerrie° two hundred meant
In Me gallery, left end left center, are
avAllable fur the voluntary attendance
of Senkon and others who care to at-
mud. Students who are eveuned from
chattel for rellgloun mono. are exneeted
to intend the weekly Mt.. meetings.
Ali unclassified stud.. Including /me-
t:lel htudenut and the two-year agrleul-
tund and rebablllmtlon students attend
chapel on Tuenday, Thu:mint'. mad Sun-
tiny nt ten o'clock. Faculty members
desiroun of attending. Sunday chapel
will find Bents on tire nage and are
ursed to occupy them.

College Receives
Airplane Motors

'rho School or Engineering bits Just
locelved from the government n minn-
ow:it of three new aeroplane motors
411,1 a fourth ono Is on the wny. These
inelado a la-cylinder Liberty alohr of
duo witleit In tile type developed
11 thin conntry within Oda) . dWx otter
our entrance Into the war in 1911. The
woeengine tx used In the mall pitmen°

win, it men over thecollege
Tit tireond motor In it Hall Scott, a

11-eyllteler, 180 11.P. Tito third an
engine or it type tint neon in thin coun-
try, except timely. It C 0111111441 of 9 cyl-
inders unlinked in n 111111 111010
revalve rather than the crank ninift

Tile nadir 10111 beof great
Mennet to tinge who are familiar with
11N genernl dant". Tile (mirth. engine

it Optioned Lawrence. It
sunlit motor which mi sed for

inntruction plititn and Ix very light
and of moderato power.

Theme molten are brought to tile col-
lege tor experimental IMellonen nod will

mounted In the Locomotive Labora-
tory.

NOTICE TO SOPHOMORES
Cnndltlatex for uocono toialxtant. Inuiket

mannuursign up nt. OrmJunto Mono
ger'if office, 120slnln Iliall,llnu.

It Looks Like a Big

Year for Sports at
Penn State

PRICE FIVE CENTS

FOOTBALL SEASON TO
OPEN WITH GETTYSBURG

Flue mid While Eleven's Line-up
For Initial Game Undecided
--Substitutes to lie Used

WHO'S WHO IN FOOTBALL
ON PENN STATE SQUAD

All efforts ore now being pointed to-
ward whipping the Blue and -Willie
eleven into shape for the opening game
of the season with Gettysburg on Sat-
urday. fleallek nrrived on Mon-
day and immediately :unnamed complete
charge of the toptiol. Due to the un-
tiring Mlarto ofCouches I larlow.

an
ner-

iml Marlin. ',lily nil the men wereinmgood physical conditionwhen Coach
tiestielt arrived anti the sq ,uad hail nlllO
been thoroughly drilled in the funda-
mentals, such am 'tackling. charging.
ad failing on tile

The linoptip which will trot out on
Deaver Meld oil Saturday afternoon in
still problematical, and ileadelt will no
doubt do 'considerable 'experimenting
in the game.' The 13Ine and White
head coach lins expressed himself us
very well pleased with thetnaterial on
hand and also with the progress that
lins been mode 111 practice no for. The
only real cripple on thesquad is ''Casey.'
Jones, the bard-playing halfliseg. wile
threw his knee out of place last Satur-
day and will probably br. out of the
game for the balance of the year.

An to the team Itself. Coach nemlek
will no doubt plek the eleven men who
will Mart the gams by DlMlay In order
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to give them 0 chance to work together.
Higgins to sure to start at right end,
while Rangeley and Cabbage art the
best ,prospects for tackles. Rauch
should play one guard hut 11,0 other is
still uncertain, with CIII, Macßenzi° and
Henry mi the leading possibilities. Con-
nt'e• will nn doubt play center unless
Ile is shifted to it guard poslthin, In
which case Osborn may be given the
call. The• imeicileld 'will probably be
composisl of Way, Robb, Deck 01111
Mess, with Robb ceiling the slgnals and
directing the tenni. The election of a
captain will h 0 held before the game
and It In almost rt certainty that Dab
Magi's] will be chosen. The other end
position on the team lies between Snell,
AleCtalunt 111111 Brown,

The soluttituten are sure to be given
all opportunity to allow thernaelven In
Paturdny'a Wane, particulnrly in the
backtiold. 1101008 and ICillitiger will
no tionbt be 101011 nt hilltback and it IN
quite itmaible thal Hinter will be given

Battlefield College to Bring Light

But Extremely Fast Team to
Penn State

"BILIP WOOD 'l6 IS ONE OF
GETTYSBURG'S COACHES

"OW," IVOO4 qa
One of Oellysburg's ennehe.

The first nonce of the 1919 football
schedule will be played on ....day
afternoon on New Beaver field nt two-
thirty oleleek, when the fast and
attgretstive ttettyslatra . 'tram will ho
the opponent of the Penn State eleven.
Title will he the first time the two
teams have met .100 1917, ne the
tame last year was 'rolled off on

nd variousother reuse.. In 1917 the
Rnttteflcid boys were downed by the
score of 18 to 2.

That the content on Soturdrty will
be well worth witnennlng In borne OM
by the advance information from the
arattliern college. While Oettyeburg
Ix .11.1110,01111. by Inch nt
weight in her material. Oils handicap
In more than met by the xpeed of the
loom. Coaches Leathern and Wood
have worked with the end in view of
having o swift chargingand sore tack-
ling eleven nod In Oda their effort+.
WM. MK bi`oll ill vain.

Coach Wood, who Is better known to
Penn Slate students us 'TOW. , IV/IN
gra:hod:A front Penn State In (Ott
and taught at this college for about
two Banta after that date. In his
andergrachatte days. ire was one of
the ,nr.hY i.lnyers. playing. center and
end hi trio Sophomoreyear, center In
his Junior year. and left tackle In his
Senior year. During the littler he was
captain of the team which. defeated
Penn and also which completely MlL-
played Harvard. Aside from football,
"11111" was one of the (Meat and most
I=l

Sophomores Notice

El=
I=lll=l

nlonagal report en Friday evening
nt this offlee. 10 Went College

Itchalice to run tlw team. Black, Hills,
Farley, Tyler.. Emory and Bentz Nvill
have their chance In the line.

Willie the game this week Is net ex-
pected to proven hard one, the Blue
and Whitecoaches are taking no chances
on tut early-season defeat by Bill Wood's

ll li
rnpity eleven. Forthatreason,St PennState wimn the game with It's

strongest line-up. The Betty/limn:
game will afford the coacher. a fine op-
portunity to nice up the Individuals on
the Penn Stow team nail to see Just
/tow they produce under lire.

Icor the benefit of the meow Fresh-
men anti new men nt Penn State this
year. to whom the members of the foot-
boll sound are 1011.e11' 'Mown by name.
the following brief "Who's Who" should
prove of conolderable interest. It has
Wen made to Include the ma.lorhY of
tile 'limit promising members of tile
sound.
Wines Who In Penn Slate Football

R. A. Higgins played end on the
championship team of the Rath Division
and was selected for the All-A. It, F.
eleven. lie will no doubt captain the
1919 eleven at l'enn Stoic.

(Ferry Rohl, won commissioned In in-
fantry and detailed to Columbia Uni-
versity loot fall. 110 captained and
played quarterback on the R A. T, C.
team at that place and wns selected by
Waiter Calm, for his second All-Atnerk
can eleven.

Clarence fleck Injured his back three
yearn ago ntal could not play out the

ason in 19111. The following year, hese
wan elected captain of the USAAC
eleven nt Allentown, hot was prevented
from playing became of his Injury.
After almost two yearn of sanboligato
driving In Italy, Ito seems to have r
covered his former ability nod Is hit-
ting the line harder than ever thin year.

111000011.11enta played center on the
greshmen team in 11117 and put tip a
scrappy game, Lent fall, he wax ono
of the fete experienced men who re-

,Ported to Coach Beadek, lad he left for
training camp before the /1.1411111 opened.
lle Imo been ',haying nt yonnnl Ibis year
and his work has been promising to
nay the least.

C. ram -Into Promi-
nence on the S. A.T. C. eleven hug fall.
ne ran the leak In the Lehigh game

(Continued on fourth me)


